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Syntactic foams were fabricated by liquid metal infiltration of commercially pure and 7075 aluminum into preforms of hollow cera
rospheres. The foams exhibited peak strengths during quasi-static compression ranging from−100 to−230 MPa, while dynamic compressi

oading showed a 10–30% increase in peak strength magnitude, with strain rate sensitivities similar to those of aluminum–matrix
aterials. X-ray tomographic investigation of the post-compression loaded foam microstructures revealed sharp differences in d
odes, with the unalloyed-Al foam failing initially by matrix deformation, while the alloy–matrix foams failed more abruptly throu

ormation of sharp crush bands oriented at about 45◦ to the compression axis. These foams displayed pronounced energy-absorbing
ties, suggesting their potential use in packaging applications or for impact protection; proper tailoring of matrix and microsphere
ould result in optimized syntactic foam properties.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

As compared to fully-dense metals and alloys, metal-
ic foams exhibit low densities, high specific stiffnesses,
igh energy-absorbing capabilities, and good mechanical and
coustic damping capacities, among other attributes[1–3].
his combination of properties makes metallic foams an at-

ractive choice for structural applications such as foam sand-
ich cores, fireproof and sound-damping panels, energy-
bsorbing packaging, and underwater buoyant structures.
particular class of foam structure, syntactic foams, con-

ists of hollow spheres embedded in a continuous matrix.
uch foams are primarily made with polymeric matrices and
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spheres[4–6], but metallic syntactic foams containing h
low ceramic spheres can also be fabricated using tradit
metal matrix composite casting techniques[7,8]. Such alu
minum/alumina sphere and aluminum/silica–alumina sp
foams have higher densities than conventional alum
foams produced, e.g., by gas entrapment in the melt[2,9]
or infiltration of salt preforms[10], but they have the adva
tages of higher strengths, isotropic mechanical prope
and excellent energy-absorbing capabilities due to exte
strain accumulation at relatively high stresses[8]. Also, their
closed-cell geometry is attractive for mechanical and ins
ing properties.

As reviewed by, e.g., Refs.[1,2], the deformation of meta
lic foams has been the subject of numerous studies, w
have mainly focused on conventional open- and closed
metallic foams. The few studies existing on metallic synta
foams[7,8,11,12]have shown excellent energy-absorbing
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pabilities during quasi-static compression. To the best of our
knowledge, there has been no examination of the dynamic
compression of aluminum–matrix syntactic foams, of rele-
vance for energy-absorbing applications, e.g., for packaging,
armor, or automotive applications. The present study exam-
ines the high-strain rate compression of aluminum syntactic
foams, as well as the quasi-static deformation and damage
evolution of these foams using X-ray tomography, a non-
destructive technique that allows for excellent resolution of
internal features within metallic foams[13–16].

2. Experimental methods

2.1. Fabrication

Molten commercial-purity aluminum (cp-Al) and 7075-
Al alloy were infiltrated into packed beds of ceramic mi-
crospheres using a custom-built vacuum/pressure infiltrator,
described in Ref.[12]. The microspheres were composed of
a mixture of 45 vol.% crystalline mullite (3Al2O3–2SiO2)
and 55 vol.% amorphous silica (SiO2), and had diameters
of 15–75�m, wall thicknesses of 2–5�m, and densities of
0.6–0.8 g/cm3 (all information provided by the supplier, En-
virospheres Pty Ltd.). The method of infiltration is described
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density measurement, and mechanical testing were machined
from the as-infiltrated cp-Al and heat-treated 7075-O and
-T6 materials using a low-speed diamond saw. Metallo-
graphic samples were polished using SiC paper, followed
by 6 and 1�m water-based diamond suspensions, and ex-
amined by optical microscopy. Density measurements were
performed using a helium pycnometer.

2.2. Compression testing

Quasi-static compression testing was performed on par-
allelepiped samples with square cross-sectional areas of
25–38 mm2 and length-to-width ratios of 2.2; engineering
strains in excess of−60% were reached. Testing was car-
ried out at constant crosshead speed with an initial strain rate
of 10−3 s−1. Strains were calculated from the crosshead dis-
placement, corrected for deflection of the load frame. A com-
pression cage with oil-lubricated tungsten carbide platens
was used to ensure proper alignment and minimize sample
barreling.

Dynamic compression tests were conducted on cylindrical
samples 5.0 mm in diameter by 5.0 mm in length to engineer-
ing strains of ca.−13%. Testing was performed at strain rates
of ca. 2300 s−1 utilizing a modified split-Hopkinson pressure
bar (SHPB)[19] equipped with 9.4 mm diameter Ti–6Al–4V
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n detail elsewhere[17], and is summarized briefly. A 50 m
iameter graphite crucible was tap-packed with microsph

o a height of 80–120 mm. An ingot of aluminum was pla
bove the microspheres, separated by a 3 mm thick lay
lumina felt. The felt prevented contact between the mel

he spheres before pressure was applied, and also pa
ltered the aluminum oxide layer during infiltration. Af
ushing with argon, the infiltrator was heated under mec
cal vacuum until the aluminum melted and formed a
cross the width of the crucible. Argon gas was then rap

ntroduced into the chamber, reaching a pressure of 3.5
ithin 30 s, thereby forcing the molten aluminum at te
eratures between 700 and 720◦C into the evacuated spac
etween the hollow microspheres. Solidification occurred
er 3.5 MPa pressure at a cooling rate of ca. 10◦C/min, with

he resulting foam having minimal unintentional porosity
he center of the casting. Regions at the bottom of the cas
ere only partially infiltrated due to freezing of the infilt

ion front; this material was not used for experiments.
The foam produced with 7075-Al was heat-treated a

ectioning to both an annealed (O) and a standard peak
T6) temper[18]. Homogenization was performed in air
70◦C for 24 h. Annealing was performed at 415◦C for 3 h,

ollowed by controlled cooling to 230◦C at 45◦C/h, and a
old at 230◦C for 2.75 h. Peak-aging was achieved via h

reatment in air at 120◦C for 36 h. All heat treatments we
ompleted with a water quench. In order to minimize ro
emperature aging, which can degrade the mechanical
rties of 7075-Al[18], the samples were stored at−75◦C in
dry ice/ethanol bath during the ca. 3 h interval between
ogenization and heat treatment. Samples for metallogr
ars that improve the signal-to-noise level for low stren
aterials, as compared to the maraging steel bars trad
lly utilized for SHPB studies on metals and alloys. The
f lower impedance titanium bars also facilitates the ach
ent of specimen stress equilibrium at lower strains, a

ack of stress equilibrium during initial load-up can make
etermination of flow stresses inaccurate at high strain r

.3. Post-compression X-ray tomography

X-ray microtomography was carried out on the qu
tatically deformed samples of cp-Al and 7075-T6 fo
sing the “MuCat” scanner at Queen Mary, University
ondon[20]. A high dynamic range digital charge coup
evice (CCD) camera operated in time-delay integra
ode was used in order to achieve high quality images

rom ring artifacts. This scanner is designed to obtain
igh definition images with a high signal-to-noise ratio, a
ost of data acquisition time. The specimens were sca
ith an 8.7�m voxel size with the X-ray acceleration pote

ial and current set to 60 kV and 100�A. For the cp-Al foam
ve “blocks” of 1001 projections were recorded over a pe
f 48 h, while for the 7075-T6 foam, six blocks were recor

n 66 h, the specimens being translated along their rot
xes between blocks. The reconstructed blocks of data
ssembled to form the final 3D image. The data set size

he cp-Al and 7075-T6 foams were 800× 800× 1030 and
00× 800× 1164 voxels (6.96 mm× 6.96 mm× 8.96 mm
nd 6.96 mm× 6.96 mm× 10.13 mm), respectively. Due

he length of time required for each scan, the 7075-O f
as not examined.
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Fig. 1. (a) Microstructure of cp-Al syntactic foam; (b) microstructure of
Alloy-T6 syntactic foam.

3. Results

3.1. Microstructures

Representative micrographs of typical syntactic foams are
shown inFig. 1a and b. Due to changes in matrix chemistry,
discussed in Section4.1, the 7075-Al foams are hereafter
referred to simply as “Alloy-O” and “Alloy-T6” in both the
text and figures. The Alloy-O foam has qualitatively the same
microstructure as the Alloy-T6 material. The microspheres
are uniformly distributed, with an average diameter of ca.
50�m. Some infiltrated spheres are observed, 4.4% of the
total number of spheres for the cp-Al foam and 9.3% for the
alloy foams (determined by counting ca. 6000 spheres on
polished sections). Some sphere fragments are also visible,
and are believed to have been fractured either when received
or during either packing or infiltration. Also seen in the alloy
foams are dark gray inclusions, determined to be silicon by
EDS analysis, and with a volume fraction of ca. 10%, as deter-
mined by image analysis. The average cp-Al and alloy foam
densities were 1.40 and 1.66± 0.02 g/cm3, respectively, cor-

Fig. 2. Quasi-static compressive behavior of the cp-Al and alloyed syntactic
foams. Stress drops corresponding to the formation of 45◦ crush-bands are
indicated with arrows.

responding to relative densities of 0.52 and 0.59 as compared
to fully-dense cp-Al and 7075-Al matrices.

3.2. Mechanical properties

Representative quasi-static engineering stress–strain
curves are shown inFig. 2. Typical ductile foam behavior
is observed[1,2], i.e., an initial approximately linear region
culminating in a peak stress, a drop in stress corresponding to
the onset of cell densification, an extended plateau at roughly
constant stress where cells densify plastically, and an upward
turn of the stress–strain curve at the completion of densifi-
cation. The stress–strain behavior of 2–4 foam samples of
each type was measured, with consistent results varying not
more than 10% for the peak strengths. On average, the cp-
Al foam reached a peak strength of−109 MPa before the
onset of densification. The densification plateau stress was
measured to be between−80 and−100 MPa until an en-
gineering strain of−60% was reached; beyond this point,
densification was essentially complete and stress increased
continuously with increasing strain. The Alloy-O and Alloy-
T6 foams reached considerably higher peak strengths (−199
and−229 MPa, respectively) prior to the transition into the
densification plateau. Following two sharp stress drops at
strains below−10%, densification proceeded at stresses be-
t
t

train
r n
− s of
− nd
A
− ma-
t ca-
ween−100 and−140 MPa until engineering strains of−25
o −30% were reached.

Typical engineering stress–strain curves for the high-s
ate tests are shown inFig. 3a–c to final strains betwee
11 and−14%. The quasi-static behavior up to strain
15% are included for comparison. The cp-Al, Alloy-O, a
lloy-T6 foams reached peak strengths of−140,−231, and
248 MPa, respectively (average of two samples of each

erial), with the Alloy-T6 foam proceeding into a densifi
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Fig. 3. (a) Dynamic compressive behavior of the cp-Al syntactic foam; (b) dynamic compressive behavior of the Alloy-O syntactic foam; (c) dynamic
compressive behavior of the Alloy-T6 syntactic foam.

tion plateau at ca.−170 MPa. The cp-Al and Alloy-O foams
did not enter a true plateau for the total plastic strains reached
during dynamic testing.

3.3. Post-compression X-ray tomography

Images assembled from the X-ray tomography data sets
are shown inFig. 4a–d for the cp-Al and Alloy-T6 foams pre-
strained quasi-statically to strains of−9 and−8%, respec-
tively. Fig. 4a and b shows sections taken through the entire
height of the compression samples. These images show the
sample microstructures through the vertical center plane of
each sample, with a vertical compression axis in both images.
Fig. 4c and d are higher-magnification sections ofFig. 4a and
b taken near the centers of those slices, showing the densified

regions in the center of each sample. In all images, both hol-
low and infiltrated spheres can clearly be distinguished, as
well as deformed (ellipsoidal) pores in the cp-Al foam. Two
compression or “shear” bands with fully collapsed pores are
visible in the Alloy-T6 foam, while the deformation is more
diffuse in the cp-Al foam which shows extensive barreling
and pore compression.

4. Discussion

4.1. Microstructure

As seen inFig. 1, infiltration of the open space between
microspheres was very nearly complete, with no visible
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porosity remaining between spheres. There were some in-
filtrated spheres, ca. 5–10% of the total sphere population
depending on the matrix. These spheres were either cracked
prior to or during infiltration, or had thin regions of amor-
phous silica that dissolved in the molten aluminum[21].
Evidence for the dissolution of silica is seen in the forma-
tion of blocky gray silicon inclusions precipitated through-
out the matrix in the Alloy-T6 foam (Fig. 1b); no such sil-
icon inclusions are visible in the cp-Al foams. This differ-
ence in microstructure can be rationalized on the basis of
differences in solidification characteristics, the large freez-
ing range of the starting 7075-Al matrix (Tliquidus= 635◦C,

Tsolidus= 477◦C [18]) giving rise to considerably longer so-
lidification times after infiltration, resulting in more time for
sphere dissolution in the melt. Also present in the Alloy-T6
foams are light gray inclusions with a much smaller vol-
ume fraction (1–2%), identified by EDS as an Al–Cr–Fe in-
termetallic, and which were probably due to reaction with
impurities in the spheres, or to normal impurities in the al-
loy (which contains 0.18–0.28% Cr and up to 0.50% Fe
[22]). In both types of foams, merged or nested spheres are
observed, but due to their infrequency their effect on the
bulk mechanical properties is assumed in this study to be
negligible.

F
q

ig. 4. (a) X-ray tomography slice of cp-Al foam, pre-strained quasi-statica
uasi-statically to−8% strain; (c) and (d) magnified details of (a) and (b) show
lly to−9% strain; (b) X-ray tomography slice of Alloy-T6 foam, pre-strained
ing central crush zones.
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Fig. 4. (Continued).

What cannot be neglected, however, are the changes to the
original chemistry and microstructure of the aluminum ma-
trices due to reaction between the melt and the spheres after
infiltration. In the case of the cp-Al foam, the originally un-
alloyed matrix apparently acquired only a minimal amount
of silicon, removed from the spheres during the relatively
brief time (ca. 5 min) between infiltration and solidification.
More significantly, the initially 7075-Al matrix incorporated
a much larger amount of silicon during its longer solidifica-
tion time (ca. 20 min). Based on the measured volume frac-
tions of aluminum and silicon (0.30 and 0.10, respectively) in
the alloy foams, the mass fraction of silicon in the resultant
matrix was approximately 23%. The adjusted composition
of the aluminum matrix is therefore approximately (in wt.%)
23% Si, 4% Zn, 2% Mg, 1% Cu, 0.15% Cr, and ca. 70% Al.
This composition is far from that of 7075-Al (5.6% Zn, 2.5%

Mg, 1.6% Cu, 0.23% Cr, <0.40% Si), and is closest to the 390
series of aluminum casting alloys (typically 17% Si, 0.1%
Zn, 0.55% Mg, 4.5% Cu, and 1.0% Fe)[22]. We therefore
refer to the nominally 7075-Al foams simply as “Alloyed”.
Typical yield strengths for A390 permanent mold castings
are 200 and 310 MPa in the F (as-fabricated) and T6 tem-
pers[22]. These values are considerably closer together than
the yield strengths for 7075-Al in the O (103 MPa) and T6
(503 MPa) tempers, and might explain the relatively modest
effect of heat treatment on the mechanical properties of the
alloy foams, as seen inFig. 2. Also potentially contributing to
the relatively small difference between Alloy-O and Alloy-
T6 is that the standard T6 temper for the 390 series of casting
alloys is 8 h at 175◦C, compared to the 36 h at 120◦C used
in this study; the Alloy-T6 material is therefore most likely
not in a “peak-aged” condition. If the alloyed foams were
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to be cooled after infiltration more rapidly than the present
rate of 10◦C/min, it is likely that reductions in sphere dis-
solution and silicon precipitation would be observed, with a
concomitant improvement in mechanical properties.

4.2. Quasi-static compression and energy absorption

During quasi-static compression,Fig. 2, the cp-Al and
alloyed foams exhibited different modes of failure at the
peak stress and during densification. The cp-Al foam showed
barreling at the center of the sample prior to reaching the
peak stress, leading to the rounded shape of the peak in the
stress–strain curve. This was in contrast to the sharp pri-
mary drop and slightly more rounded secondary drop in the
stress–strain curves of the alloyed materials, which were the
result of two near-45◦ “shear” bands of collapsed spheres
forming in the specimens, most likely due to the higher
strength and reduced ductility of the alloyed matrices con-
taining strong, brittle silicon reinforcement. The lower strain
at which densification appeared complete and the region of
slowly increasing stress during compression between engi-
neering strains of−25 to −60% in the alloyed foams may
be attributed to the reduced matrix ductility. After a brief ini-
tial period of microsphere collapse and limited matrix plastic
flow, higher stresses were required to deform the alloyed ma-
t
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Energy absorption during densification was excep

lly high for all the tested foams. The energy absorbed
ng compression to the densification strain was 55 J/cm3 (at
=−60%) and 36 J/cm3 (at ε =−25%) for the cp-Al and
lloy-T6 foams, respectively. Extending the considered
ion of the stress–strain curve to the point at which the pla
tress exceeds the peak stress, the value for energy a
ion in the Alloy-T6 foam increases to 80 J/cm3 at a strain o
55%. These values are an order of magnitude higher

hose observed for low-density aluminum foams with r
ive densitiesρrel = 0.10 and 0.25[23–25], are significantly
igher (by a factor of 2–3) than those observed for u

nforced aluminum foams of similar density[26], and are
omparable to energy absorption values for steel foams
uced by powder metallurgy[27]. These steel foams ha
imilar relative densities (ρrel = 0.38–0.64), but far great
bsolute densities (3.2–5.0 g/cm3), than the aluminum foam
iscussed here. Even on a specific absorption basis, th
rgy absorption of these syntactic foams, 39 J/g for the c
nd 22 or 49 J/g (depending on strain) for the Alloy-T6 fo
ompare favorably to both low-density aluminum foam
ell as the polymeric foams currently used in packaging
lications[1]. Their much higher strengths, however, ma

hem useful in applications where permanent deformati
ow stresses is undesirable, e.g., for automotive bumpe

.3. Dynamic compression and strain rate sensitivity

To assure valid high-rate measurements on this mate
s necessary to examine the different analyses used to
-

-

s available for deformation. For the current study only t
eeting these criteria were deemed acceptable. The u

horter specimens (length/diameter ratio of 1.0) in the
amic compression testing as compared to the quasi-

esting (length/width ratio of 2.2) is not expected to imp
he measured peak strengths, based on previous work o
luminum which showed frictional effects to only beco
roblematic atL/D ratios of 0.5 and below[29].

The compressive behavior of both types of foam at
train rates,Fig. 3, were found to be very reproducible (pe
tress to within 10 MPa), and exhibited peak strengths th
0–30% higher than those measured during quasi-static

ng, as well as a higher plateau stress (ca.−170 versus−120
o −140 MPa) for the Alloy-T6 foam. Adiabatic heating d
ng the dynamic testing has been neglected; the majority o
ork done during dynamic plastic deformation is conve

o heat[30], but at the relatively low strains reached at
oam peak strengths it is assumed that sample heating is
mal. Interestingly, compression at high strain rates app
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f the sharp “shear” bands of compressed spheres ori
5◦ to the compression axis in the alloyed foams; as se
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f the cp-Al material. Dynamic loading also appears to s
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ield strengths, and therefore strains, to be reached prior
nset of collapse. The increases in peak and plateau st
igh strain rates lie mid-range in comparison with the wid
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varying strain rate effects reported for aluminum foams; in-
creases in peak strength between 50 and 150% during dy-
namic testing of Alporas foams[31,32]and Al foams formed
by powder metallurgy[33] have been reported, as has the
lack of strain rate effects in Duocel[32], Alulight [34], and
Fraunhofer[35] aluminium foams. aluminum foams.

The strain rate sensitivity of materials can be quantified
using a sensitivity parameterΣ, defined as[36]:

Σ = σd − σq

σ∗
1

ln(ε̇d/ε̇q)
(1)

whereσ is the stress at a given strain,σ* the stress at a given
strain at a reference strain rate of 10−3 s−1, ε̇ the strain rate,
and the subscripts d and q refer to dynamic and quasi-static
testing, respectively. Generally the flow stress at 5% strain
is used forσ* ; foam materials, however, can exhibit abrupt
variations in stress during compression that are not seen in al-
loys or composites with monotonic behavior at low to moder-
ate strains. The peak stress reached during compression was
therefore used in the calculations ofΣ, even though these
peak stresses occurred at slightly different strains. The av-
erage peak stresses reached during both dynamic and quasi-
static testing and the resultingΣ parameters are summarized
in Table 1. In agreement with results for a wide variety of
aluminum alloys, as reviewed in Ref.[36], Σ decreases as
a for
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pre-existing damage. The X-ray tomography slices through
the cp-Al and Alloy-T6 compression samples,Fig. 4, clearly
show the differences in the deformation behavior of these
materials. These differences can be linked to features on the
stress–strain curves for these foams,Fig. 2. The sharp stress
drops after the peak stress in the Alloy-T6 foam correspond
to the formation of the two localized deformation bands of
heavily crushed material oriented at ca. 45◦ with respect to the
compression axis, along the direction of the maximum shear
stress. Similar behavior has been noted during compression of
polymeric syntactic foams[6], as well as in aluminum metal
matrix composites[36,37]. The cp-Al foam, conversely, ex-
hibits a much more graceful transition into the densification
plateau, exhibiting extensive barreling and pore deformation
over a much larger volume.

Damage is thus distributed very differently in the two
foams. In the cp-Al foam, damage is spread over the very
large bulged region (visible as ca. 40% of the specimen vol-
ume inFig. 4a) and is characterized by a rather uniform but
modest plastic deformation of the matrix coupled with sphere
fracture, which can be deduced from the oblate shape of the
pores inFig. 4c. A thin crush-band where strain is much
higher is also visible in that figure, but it represents only a
small contribution to the total strain in the bulged region. In
contrast, in the Alloy-T6 foam, damage is concentrated in the
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function of increasing matrix strength, and the values
calculated here are in line with those measured for,

100 wrought aluminum (99% Al, 1% Si + Fe) in the c
f the cp-Al foams, and 359 casting aluminum (9% Si, 0
g) with yield stresses of 200–250 MPa in the case of
lloyed foams. This indicates that the high volume frac
f mullite spheres does not affect significantly the strain
ensitivity of the foam, which is controlled by the stren
f the matrix, as was also observed by San Marchi e

36] when comparing aluminum alloys with aluminum ma
omposites.

.4. X-ray tomography of quasi-statically deformed
icrostructures

The use of X-ray tomography provides two signific
dvantages: (a) the entire deformed sample can be e

ned, rather than individual slices examined metallogra
ally, and (b) there is no risk of introducing preparation a
acts, which is especially important in porous materials

able 1
oam peak stresses and sigma parameters

oam
atrix

Quasi-static
peak stress
(MPa)

Dynamic peak
stress (MPa)

Foam sigma
parameter (–)

Matrix sigma
parameter (–)

p-Al −109 −140 0.019 0.015–0.018a

lloy-O −199 −231 0.011 0.009b

lloy-T6 −229 −248 0.006 0.009b

a For Al-1100[36].
b For Al-359[36].
wo much thicker crush-“shear” bands. In these bands, s
s very high, as illustrated by the complete collapse of
ores. Plastic strain outside the crush-bands is minima
educed by the spherical shape of the pores (Fig. 4b and d)
hose mullite microspheres may still be intact.
This difference in failure mode can be explained qua

ively based on the different strengths of the matrices. Fo
p-Al foam, matrix plasticity occurs at low applied stres
efore microsphere stresses are high enough to induce

ure. Rather, matrix plasticity results in a large plastic m
atch with, and increased load transfer to, the microsph
nd their eventual fracture. Foam deformation then t
lace over a large volume, in a manner similar to that in s

raditional foams without microspheres, or in metal ma
omposites with non-hollow reinforcement. For the allo
oams, the higher-strength matrix remains elastic to hi
pplied stress, and elastic load transfer (expected to be s

o load transfer in metal matrix composites) leads to frac
f the microspheres before the onset of “bulk” matrix plas

ty. The fracture stress of the spheres is also probably red
y the chemical reaction with the matrix, as described

ier. Rapid propagation of sphere fracture takes place
first crush-band, with a concomitant transfer of stres

he matrix adjacent to the crushed spheres. This mat
nable to sustain the increased stress and thus plas
eforms until it fills the pores unsupported by the crus
icrospheres. The second perpendicular crush-“shear”

orms at lower stresses, as it can nucleate from the
rush-band.

In summary, foam plastic deformation is controlled by
eaker of the two phases, the metallic matrix (for the cp
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foams) or the ceramic microspheres (for the alloyed foams).
Subsequent damage evolution (localized crush-bands or dif-
fuse bulging) is controlled by the very different plastic behav-
ior of these phases: extensive plasticity in the matrix and brit-
tle fracture of the microspheres. A mechanically-optimized
syntactic foam is then one where microsphere collapse oc-
curs at the same stress as matrix plastic yield. This is dic-
tated by the intrinsic mechanical properties of the phases,
the sphere geometry (diameter, wall thickness), and the load
transfer between the phases, which is itself controlled by
the volume fractions of each phase and the spatial distri-
bution/connectivity of spheres, as well as the nature of the
metal–ceramic interfacial bonding.

5. Conclusions

Aluminum matrix / hollow ceramic microsphere syntac-
tic foams were fabricated by liquid metal infiltration of com-
mercially pure and 7075 aluminum. The cp-Al foam exhib-
ited peak strengths in compression of over−100 MPa, with a
uniform densification plateau to−60% strain. Although the
composition of the 7075-Al matrix was altered by dissolu-
tion of silicon from the microsphere reinforcement, both the
annealed and heat-treated alloyed matrix foams had signifi-
c e
c

ease
i strain
r alu-
m ayed
e their
p pro-
t ired.
X sion
f efor-
m ad-
u e al-
l for-
m here
f

hen
t tched
t m-
p ough
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